
ROBERT LUCIAN MLYNARSKI 

is honored on Panel 30E, Row 86 of the  

Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 

Wall Name:ROBERT L MLYNARSKI 

 Date of Birth: 10/31/1946  

 Date of Casualty: 11/25/1967  

 Home of Record: NEW BRITAIN  

 County of Record: HARTFORD COUNTY  

 State: CT  

 Branch of Service: ARMY  

 Rank: 2LT  

 Panel/Row:30E, 86 

 Casualty Province: BINH DUONG  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RE M E M BRAN CE S  

Remembering An American Hero 

Posted on 11/1/13 - by Curt Carter ccarter02@earthlink.net  

Dear 2LT Robert Lucian Mlynarski, sir 

 

As an American, I would like to thank you for your service and for your sacrifice made on behalf of our 

wonderful country. The youth of today could gain much by learning of heroes such as yourself, men and 

women whose courage and heart can never be questioned. 

 

May God allow you to read this, and may He allow me to someday shake your hand when I get to 

Heaven to personally thank you. May he also allow my father to find you and shake your hand now to 

say thank you; for America, and for those who love you. 

 

With respect, and the best salute a civilian can muster for you, Sir 

Curt Carter  

http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/DOB_DAY/31/DOB_MONTH/10/DOB_YEAR/1946
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/Cas_DAY/25/Cas_Month/11/Cas_Year/1967
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/HOME_RECRD/NEW%20BRITAIN
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/COUNTY/Hartford%20County
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/HOME_ST_RC/CT
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/SERVICE/ARMY
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/RANK_CODE/2LT
http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/search/results/PROVINCE/BINH%20DUONG


 

Photograph of Robert Mlynarski 

Posted on 10/18/11 - by Veterans History Project CCSU  

Contributed by Florence Greenwood (aunt)  

 

never forgotten 

Posted on 11/27/07 - by shannon lee mock kristyshannon@verizon.net  

my father was with you in ocs his name was daniel lee mock he talks so highly of you. you are sadly 

missed he sent me down to see the wall.  

 

picture 

Posted on 3/17/05 - by Cliff LaBrec and Justin Bedard dzicek@snet.net  

As part of a school project at the Capt. Nathan Hale School in Coventry Ct, we wish to honor the 612 Ct 

men lost in Vietnam by trying to obtain and post their pictures.  

 

 

Remembering a friend 

Posted on 2/12/03 - by Dean Springer  

Ski...I can still see your face. I will never forget having to leave you behind and still think about it. We 

knew you had died and we had to save the living. It was the longest two days ever before we could get 

back to you. Meet you again someday buddy.  

 

Loving Sister 

Posted on 2/12/00 - by Donna Marie DeSorbo.  

Beloved Brother Beloved Friend I Love You Still.Your Loving Sister Donna Marie.  

 

 

Forever Young, Forever Love 

Posted on 2/10/00 - by Ana Pederson  



Bobby: The youth, beauty and vigor of our love has not been subject to the dulling affects of daily trivia 

nor will it be tarnished by the infinity of age. Your loving family and I keep your spirit alive in our 

hearts forever..... Your Sweetheart...Ana  

 

Lt. Ski 

Posted on 9/13/99 - by Larry J. Gunnels, CSM(Retired) ljg@foxinternet.net  

I was Robert's Platoon Sergeant in the 1st Plat, 2nd Bn, 22nd Inf in Viet Nam, 1967. I rotated back to the 

states on 24 November, 1967, one day before Robert was killed. I still believe if I had been there that 

day, I could have made a difference, might have been able to save his life. Robert, I retired as a 

Command Sergeant Major with thirty years service. I wanted to serve my country for you. I will always 

remember you. May you rest in peace.  


